
1) I on my way to the supermarket.

8)

The keys missing.

6) The duck by the river.

5) The kids at the aquarium.

10) Peter and Serena students of Stamford Elementary School.

4) Tommy home before dinner.

3) The jugglers at the event.

9) Sesame Place an amazing water park in Pennsylvania.

2) The apple pie delicious.

7)

His name John.

Example: Beth’s clothes  are   dirty.

A true linking verb is a linking verb that never denotes action and always 

connects the subject to the predicate. Examples of true linking verbs 

include is, was, and become.

Complete each sentence with a true linking verb. Choose from is, was, were, are, 

and am.  
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1) I am on my way to the supermarket.

8)

areThe keys missing.

6) The duck by the river.was

5) The kids at the aquarium.were

10) Peter and Serena students of Stamford Elementary School.were

4) Tommy home before dinner.was

3) The jugglers at the event.are

9) Sesame Place an amazing water park in Pennsylvania.is

2) The apple pie delicious.is

7)

His name John.is

Example: Beth’s clothes  are   dirty.

A true linking verb is a linking verb that never denotes action and always 

connects the subject to the predicate. Examples of true linking verbs 

include is, was, and become.

Complete each sentence with a true linking verb. Choose from is, was, were, are, 

and am.  
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